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Defying the odds
Despite many setbacks, JMU crew club
is more motivated than ever
By MEAGHAN MacDONALD
The Breeze

LAURA WILKINS / THE BREEZE

Students propose optional addition to tuition
to support eco-friendly initiatives
>> Student reactions, page A5
By KELSEY BECKETT
contributing writer

Next year, students could use their own green
to go green.
About  students from SGA, EARTH Club,
the Environmental Committee and the Institute for Stewardship of the Natural World hope
to start a green fund to support environmental
improvements on campus.
EARTH Club hopes to finalize the proposal
by Sunday.
The proposal consists of a voluntary $ raise
in tuition for every student, which would create
a fund to support ideas pitched by JMU students. If every student participated, the fund
could generate up to $,.
Tim Borny, a member of EARTH Club,
emphasized the optional part of the proposal.
“Because it is your money, the students
themselves get to pick what the money is sent
out for,” said Borny, a junior ISAT major. “We’re
going to have a student survey to see what they
want to have on campus. Students can create
their own proposal.”
EARTH Club member Ryan Bowen, a fifthyear senior philosophy and religion major,
hatched the idea, even though the Board of Visitors turned it down in  and , despite
campus support. The reasoning behind the veto
was the administration’s disapproval of raising
tuition.
This time, Borny and Bowen hope the fund
will first appeal to members of administration

The lifestyle for JMU’s crew club
is rough, between its lack of funding
and up-to-date equipment,  a.m.
practices and a student coach. But
the rowers don’t see these obstacles
as setbacks. Instead, they fuel their
thirst for victory.
Saturday was the team’s second
annual mock regatta, where JMU’s
rowers compete against themselves
for a crowd of family, friends and
professors. After the regatta finished,
the club experienced its first boat
christening. The team purchased a
new boat, “Hell or High Water,” and
had one boat donated to them, aptly
named “Duke Dog Pride.”
“It’s incredibly rewarding to see
this group when you work so hard
do so well at regattas,” said Meredith
Gilmer, a junior coach and president.
“That’s one of the most rewarding
things I’ve been a part of.”
When the program was established in the spring of , the team
was forced to create something out of
nothing. With a yearly stipend from
UREC that’s less than $,, the
team learned to be self-sufficient and
slowly build their home turf.
“The acquisition of a new trailer
and the acquisition of the dock really jumpstarted the club,” said Phil
Moore, senior treasurer. “The trailer
enabled us to travel to regattas with
our own equipment and prior to that,
we actually had to borrow boats from
other schools. It’s really hard to borrow from other universities.”
All of the boats the team used were
secondhand, and some of them are
older than the team members. But
the team hasn’t let these boats keep
them down. The club has beat schools
like Carnegie Mellon, Pitt, George
Mason, William & Mary and Eastern
Michigan.

“Every single time we have been
in an older boat,” Moore said. “People see us, and we have had issues of
people talking about our equipment,
like, bad-talking it, but then we get
out there and beat them, and it’s so
gratifying.”
The dock was one of the most significant accomplishments for the
club. Built in the  season, members acquired the materials on their
own and built it themselves.
“It helped us retain more members,” Moore said. “It was hard for
students to wade in the freezing cold
water at six in the morning. We literally had people go to the hospital
because they had serious infections
because they would cut their feet.”
Members hope they can hire a fulltime coach in the near future to help
manage and mentor the team. Until
this happens, the club works with student coaches, who sacrifice time and
their rowing season.
“One of the drawbacks is that I’m a
rower, not a coach,” Gilmer said. “I’m
-years-old and in the very beginning years of my rowing career, so it’s
been a little bit sad to pull back and
not be in the middle of the working
out every day as hard as they do and
the sweating and the teamwork and
all that stuff.”
Despite missing a season of rowing, Gilmer’s leadership has made an
impact, setting the mentality for the
rest of the team.
“It’s hard without a coach, but at
the same time I really think it says
something about the people who
are involved in the sport,” said junior
Ansley Luce. “We all have to step up
and work together, and it just takes
a lot more leadership within the
student.”
But the time and strenuous
work has seemed to be paying off.
see CREW, page B2
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EARTH Club members Tim Borney (left) and Ryan
Bowen are backing the green fund to raise money
for a more environmentally friendly campus.

who would need to approve the idea before
being implemented.
The group will meet with Donna Harper, a
BOV member; Charles King, senior vice president of administration and finance; and Mark
Warner, senior vice president of student affairs
and university planning.
“We want this to be the best idea for the JMU
see GREEN, page A4
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Even though crew club members race in boats older than they are, they’re
still excelling both in and out of the water. They have held some successful
fundraisers and have gained support of the community to help fund the club.

Student loan interest rates to increase
By JOSHUA HAHN
The Breeze

Most students don’t put paying
interest on financial aid at the top of
their to-do list, but starting July, they
may not have a choice.
For undergraduates, interest rates
will double from . percent to . percent for government loans taken out
after July , according to a spring newsletter from the Office of Financial Aid &
Scholarships.
These changes only affect loans
taken after July , not current loans.
The change also affects subsidized
loans, for which students don’t have
to start paying interest until they
graduate. The government pays interest on the loans while students are
still in school.
A law passed in  gradually
reduced interest rates on these loans
each year to benefit students until
they became . percent last July. By
July, interest will increase to . percent, unless new laws are passed to
keep these rates down, according to
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Brad Barnett, senior associate director of the Office of Financial Aid &
Scholarships.
This could affect a large number of
students. So far, in the - school
year,  percent of JMU students have
accepted a federal student loan,
explained Barnett.
Fifth-year senior Michael Zornjak,
an accounting major, said the new federal laws on loans will affect students,
especially because some of them
aren’t aware of the changes.
“I think that the school should have
done a better job on informing students, especially accounting majors,”
Zornjak said, “since I know the majority
of students that get their undergraduate
degree here in accounting stay for their
master’s at JMU.”
Other legislation will affect graduate students.
Under the Budget Control Act of
, passed by Congress in August,
graduate students will no longer be
able to apply for subsidized loans,
meaning they must pay the interest
on loans they take out while they’re
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NEWS
Working hard

Business club uses a
grant to refurbish Mercy
House apartments.

still in school.
Incentives, or rebates that make
it easier for students to repay subsidized loans, have also been eliminated
under this law.
Katie O’Brien, a sophomore math
and IDLS double major, plans on staying at JMU to get her master’s degree
in education but was unaware of these
cuts.
“These changes could have a pretty big effect,” O’Brien said. “Graduate
students may have to work a lot more
during school in order to pay for it,
which may take time away from their
school work.”
Students will also be limited in how
long they may receive federal Pell
Grants, awarded to students with low
family incomes.
Previously, students were eligible for
 semesters, but under the Consolidated Appropriations Act, that shrinks
to  semesters.
Barnett said approximately ,
JMU students received Pell Grants in
see AID, page A4
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OPINION
Petrol problems

Recent increase in the
cost of oil isn’t because
of speculators.
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SPORTS
Basketball to final four

The Dukes press on
and are set to play
Syracuse University.
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LIFE
Just in time

Two Week Theatre
performances race
to learn a script, and
rehearse in a week.
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Correction

horoscopes

 In a photo in the March 19 issue, The Breeze incorrectly identified the girl in the

women’s tennis photo as Katherine Bulling. It is in fact Ruxandra Andriescu.

IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
Love prevails. This year reveals what’s
most important, and compassion takes
the cake. You begin to see your priorities
in a new way and crave a change.
Consider the impact of your actions
on those who love you. Momentary
freedom may not be worth long-term
consequences. Above all, to thine own
self be true.

ARIES
(March 21-April 19)
Call a favorite
friend or sibling
just to say you care. Push for a
raise, or promote your project.
The listening’s favorable.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today’s good to go
over finances and
to work on projects that require
concentration. Make time to feed
your creative soul.

TAURUS
(April 20-May 20)
Think over what
you want. Talk a
little. Define your terms. Review
the logical steps. Sell it privately.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Write down your
financial goals with
the help of an expert. Dig around
and find more value.

GEMINI
(May 21-June 20)
You’re strong
and creative for
the next two days, comfortable
in your own skin. Try again at
something you’ve failed at before.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
There’s plenty of
work and that’s
the fun part. Prepare well and go
through the tasks with ease and
confidence.

CANCER
(June 21-July 22)
Choose for comfort
and beauty. Elders
are in a good mood so stay
connected. Talk to a partner
tonight, and discover what they
want.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You’re
exceptionally
artistic and cute now. What will
you create with your vision? Don’t
get lazy.

LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
The job’s more fun
than you expected.
A long distance communication
brings great news.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Explore new
territories with
your partner. You never know
what you’re going to get, but you
can adapt to the changes.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Get more than
you asked for in
a particularly tender moment.
Review your plan, write it down
and prepare in private. Let go of
expectations. Follow logic.

PISCES
(Feb. 19-March 20)
Projects may
pile up quickly
unless you bring
organization. Delegate what
others can do better or those
things you don’t enjoy.

Follow us
on Twitter

Write for The Breeze.

You know
you want to.

NATION&WORLD
1,000-plus in
D.C. protest
Trayvon Martin
killing in
Florida

@TheBreezeJMU
@TheBreezeSports

McClatchy Newspapers

Tweets
on
tweets
on
tweets.

Madison
Munchies

Down-Home Cooking
Chicken, beef, seafood and more
Exit 264 off Interstate 81, New Market
555-1212, www.johnny.org

Coffeehouse and Cocktail Lounge

WASHINGTON — Supporters of -year-old Trayvon
Martin gathered Saturday in
the nation’s capital, continuing
protests that have spanned from
Miami schools to New York City
and the city where he was killed
in central Florida.
“Enough is enough,” shouted
Akosua Tyus, president of the
Washington, D.C., chapter of the
NAACP. “Put your hoodies on,
raise your fists.”
On a drizzly Saturday
afternoon, more than ,
people gathered in the street
in front of the Wilson Building,

Washington’s city hall. Many
attendees wore hoodies in his
honor — Trayvon was wearing
one when he was shot to death
Feb.  after a neighborhood
watch volunteer called Sanford
police to report someone suspicious in his gated townhouse
complex.
While Trayvon was returning from a walk to -Eleven to
get Skittles and Arizona iced tea,
George Zimmerman, the neighborhood watch volunteer, called
police to report that he saw
someone who looked suspicious.
Among the protesters was Rita
Boston, , a retiree from Fort
Washington, Md.
“I’m here to support life and
justice. Right is right, wrong is
wrong,” Boston said.
Zimmerman, , told police
he fired in self-defense after
the young man came at him
from behind and attacked him.
He was not charged, sparking
national outrage and protests,
including the one Saturday in
Washington.

Like us on Facebook.

You know you want to.
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Home
improvement
james lanman / the breeze

Mercy House, a homeless shelter located at 247 N. High St., has establised a partnership with the Students in Free Enterprise club to improve living conditions for residents. The business
students received $2,000 from Lowe’s Hardware Store’s grant program to repair the facilities because of an insect infestation, damaged ceilings and dated apartments.

Student club to refurbish homeless shelter that served 45 families last year
By Ij chan
The Breeze

Some students are using their business skills to rebuild
more than just the economy.
Students in Free Enterprise is an international nonprofit, student-run business organization with the goal to
educate students by using both their business skills and
their desire to participate in community service. The JMU
chapter of SIFE, established in 2003, is currently about 20
members strong.
This year, SIFE members were awarded a $2,000
grant to help their annual community service project of
refurbishing the Mercy House, a Harrisonburg homeless shelter. The grant competition was sponsored by
Lowe’s, and a limited number of grants are given to clubs
to spend on community service projects.
Mercy House, a Christian nonprofit organization, has
two thrift stores and a homeless shelter in Harrisonburg. It also has several programs to help people in the
community, including an adult services program, child
services and homeless prevention and intervention.The

shelter, located at 247 N. High St., hosts a nursery, a playground and a set of apartments that can house up to 17
families at a time.
According to SIFE President Allison von Hausen, a
junior management and finance double major, Mercy
House facilities have been frequently used and an insect
infestation.
Bill Ritchie, SIFE faculty adviser, said the grant has
allowed SIFE to refurbish the exterior and the interior
of the apartment complex with ceiling tiles, paint, light
fixtures, shower accessories and mulch, all provided by
Lowe’s.
Von Hausen said that the apartment’s ceilings in particular needed attention.
“The ceiling was super gross,” von Hausen said.
Yet many families still turn to the Mercy House for
a warm place to stay. Ken Logsden, a Mercy House
board member, said there’s often a waiting list to live in
the apartments because there’s a high demand for aid.
According to its 2011 annual report, Mercy House had
served a total of 45 families: 49 adults and 82 children.
Junior Caroline Langrall, member of SIFE, takes pride

in the ongoing results of the group’s effort.
“Being homeless is hard enough, and having to live
in an environment that’s dirty and not healthy, it’s just
bad,” said Langrall, an international business major. “And
the fact that we can make that better for them, I’m really
proud of that.”
The work for the renovations was divided between
three separate dates: Feb. 26, March 18 and April 15. Von
Hausen encourage anyone to volunteer their time to help.
Von Hausen said the renovations will focus on the
shelter’s nursery next month, which needs significant
improvement in refurbishment, painting and especially
sanitation.
“Things [in the nursery] that used to be white are now
brown, and we’re going to do a lot of stuff,” von Hausen
said. “All the people at Mercy House have kids and they
spend a lot of time there, so we want to make a safe environment for them to play in.”
Von Hausen also said SIFE members hope to restock
the nursery with toys and to install an improved ceiling.
see Mercy, page A4

A NeW take on traditional values
Group hopes to revamp image; founder promotes advancement of women
By Anne elsea
The Breeze

A woman bakes cookies with eight
babies coming out of a machine
attached to her hip.
When Karin Agness first founded
the Network of Enlightened Women
club at the University of Virginia in
2004, the campus’ feminist magazine
wrote an article on the club featuring
that photo illustration.
“She was literally a baby-making machine, and that was not how
I thought of us at all,” Agness said in
a speech in Maury Hall on Thursday
night.
NeW aims is to promote the leadership skills of young conservative
women and to expand intellectual
diversity on college campuses. NeW

at JMU invited Agness to speak about
the impact of feminism on Women’s
History Month.
Agness discussed the history of the
women’s struggle for rights, citing historic moments such as the Seneca Falls
Convention, Susan B. Anthony leading
the women’s suffrage movement and
the Equal Rights Amendment’s struggle to pass in Congress.
Agness began her discussion by
defining culturally conservative feminism. She said she seeks to embrace
femininity in women and masculinity in men.
“We embrace romance instead of
hook-ups, recognize the importance
of family and reject the victim mentality that has dominated left-wing
feminism on college campuses,”
Agness said.

in brief
Harrisonburg

Disability Services
to host speaker

The Office of Disability Services
is hosting keynote speaker Judith
Heumann tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Festival Ball room.
Heumann is an internationally
recognized leader in the disability
community and a lifelong civil rights
advocate for the disabled.
The presentation is part of
Disability Awareness Week, which
is co-sponsored by the Center for
International Stabilization and
Recovery. Admission is free.
Virginia

Katie gong / contributing photographer

Karin Agness founded the Network of Enlightened Women at the University of
Virginia in 2004. NeW’s mission encourages leadership skills in conservative women.

There’s been a backlash from
more radical feminism groups
on college campus es. When

Agness initially started the
see women, page A4

NASA launch postponed

NASA plans to launch five
suborbital rockets off Virginia’s coast
early Tuesday morning, according to
The Richmond Times-Dispatch.
The launch had to be rescheduled
because of bad weather and cloudy
skies this past week.
Rockets will release a chemical
tracer which will allow scientists to
visualize winds. Scientists expect
the clouds to be visible from South
Carolina up to Vermont.

Women’s rights
protesters arrested

Health care affair

Brian prescott / contributing photographer

Junior Emily Emorelli (left), sophomore Michael Nottingham and junior Katie Pollis celebrated the second anniversary of the Affordable Care Act on the commons on
Friday. ACA seeks to provide free preventative care, protection against discrimination based on pre-existing medical conditions, a ban on lifetime coverage limits and
allows young adults to stay on their parents’ plan until they’re 26 years old. The U.S. Supreme Court is hearing legal challenges to the ACA today until Wednesday.

Richmond attorney Michael
Herring plans on prosecuting 30
women’s rights protesters who
were arrested at the state Capitol,
according to The Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
The protests on March 3 were
in response to a Virginia law that
would have required women to get
an ultrasound before receving an
abortion. McDonnell signed the law
four days later.
Herring said that despite
disagreeing with the protested
legislation, he will continue with the
prosecution.
They face charges of trespassing at
the Capitol and unlawful assembly.
These can carry a maximum penalty
of $2,500 and 12 months in jail.
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Green | ‘Project to allow the JMU community to rethink sustainability’

from front

community,” Bowen said, “so
we want the administrators’
perspective: what things they
would want to see, what obstacles they could see that we
may have to change and how
to work to make this a reality
instead of just a proposal.”
To help promote a sustainable campus, Pat Watral, SGA

president, started an environmental committe.
Bryan Jacobs, a sophomore
political science and history
double major, is chairman of
the committee.
The committee is collaborating with the Institute for
Stewardship of the Natural
World, started by JMU administration to increase campus
sustainability.

“This would have a huge
impact on JMU,” Jacobs said.
“The [number] of people who
have ideas is almost unlimited, especially when it comes
to bettering campus from an
environmental perspective.”
One idea that was shared
to support the green initiative
was SafeRides’ suggestion of
using hybrid vehicles.
“What’s been really cool is

going to different organizations and talking with them
about this,” Bowen said.
The project would allow the
JMU community to rethink
environmental sustainability,
Bowen said.
“The green fund encourages
people to look at the way we do
things, and think, ‘Hey, maybe
we can do this more efficiently,’ ” Bowen said.

Environmental sustainability is important to Gareth
Hermann, a senior ISAT major.
“I personally would definitely donate the $5 to the fund
in my tuition,” Hermann said.
“That’s a great way to go about
it, giving students the freedom
of choice to donate.”
Hermann and his classmates are participating in the
JMU Challenge, a contest for

students to pitch eco-friendly
projects to administration. The
winner receives a $5,000 grant
to implement the project.
“Even if only 50 percent of
students opt to donate, that’s
still more money to help
the cause,” Hermann said.
contact Kelsey
Beckett at becketka@
dukes.jmu.edu.

Mercy | ‘Giving back to the
aid | Federal loans still attractive
community really makes us humble’
from front

2011-12.
Despite these changes, Barnett believes federal loans
should still be attractive to college students.

“In almost all cases, a federal loan is much more
advantageous to a borrower
than a private loan, even if the
private loan offers a little smaller interest rate,” Barnett said.
Some of these reasons

include extended loan
forgiveness for missed
payments, fixed interest
rates and tax deductions.
contact Joshua Hahn at
hahnja@dukes.jmu.edu.

women | ‘Have come a long way’
from page A3

james lanman / the breeze

The Students in Free Enterprise club plans to purchase toys for children of families living in the
Mercy House apartment complex as a way to support the Harrisonburg community.
from page A3

The club intends to reapply for an additional $5,000
grant offered by Lowe’s. They
intend to use this money for
further improvements to the
Mercy House.
Von Hausen, Ritchie and
fellow SIFE members had to
complete a multi-part application, which included a

proposed budget for the project at Mercy House.
If SIFE receives the extra
$5,000, it plans to continue
renovating all of the apartments in the Mercy House
Shelter while establishing
a long-term relationship
between the club and the
shelter.
“I think JMU is really known
for a lot of the stuff that we do,

like being really interpersonal with a lot of other different
kinds of people,” von Hausen
said. “And I think that giving back to the community
really makes us humble and
makes us aware that we need
to do things for ourselves,
but for other people, too.”
contact IJ Chan at
chanij@dukes.jmu.edu.

group she didn’t even mention the word “conservative”
in the group’s title. She decided
to adopt a more right-leaning
political perspective, though,
despite the criticism.
Agness also addressed her
issue with the political divide
of feminist groups,she felt that
it should be solved to help
women progress in society.
“If you think where we are
today, we have come a long
way,” Agness said. “Yet there are
so many issues that divide us,
and I find that very interesting,
and I want to see if it’s possible
to find unity somehow.”
Agness discussed possibilities of uniting feminism across

the political spectrum, including an end to negative rhetoric
in the political arena.
SisterSpeak and Dukes for
Choice are both feminist groups
on campus, but NeW is the only
conservative feminist group.
Senior Alyssa Richardson,
who founded JMU’s chapter of
NeW after seeing Agness speak
at another event, hopes that the
women she works with will be
inspired to become informed
and voice their opinions.
“I’m hoping to leave a legacy
for girls to get involved and to
take the books and talk about
the issues that are important to
them, whether it’s on the right
or it’s on the left,” Richardson
said.
She hopes that conservative

women will not be too timid
when it comes to speaking out
about their beliefs.
“We have been trying to
get women involved and not
be afraid to speak up for what
they believe,” Richardson said.
“I think a lot of times, women
on the right feel that they are
going to be put down when they
speak up in class.”
Emily Collins, a senior IDLS
major, attended the discussion
and is a member of NeW.
“NeW doesn’t take a specific
point of view,” Collins said. “It’s
welcoming to all ideas. Nobody
is demeaning, we can talk about
anything and everything.”
contact Anne Elsea at
elseaav@dukes.jmu.edu.
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conversation
corner
Several student clubs are proposing
a $5 optional addition to tuition to go toward
supporting green initiatives on campus.
Would you agree to do so?
Mike Hill
I think it would be a good idea
to explain exactly who will
be using the money for this
initiative. eg. $5 to the 20/20
campaign or earth club, etc.
Jaime Terranova
Getting it from tuition/
parents will be much more
effective

@trinity_x
Not a bad idea.. 5 bucks is a
small price to pay for change.
Chris Campen
if its optional why dont they
just take up a fundraiser
on campus. especially
considering i dont know what
these “initiatives” would
entail...

>> Join the conversation! “Like” us on
Facebook or follow us on Twitter.

Daniel wilson | guest columnist

Rising oil costs cause blame game
Speculators are receiving unfair criticism about gas price spike, but their investments actually make the market more stable.
If you feel like your money is
siphoned into your gas pump, you’re
not alone. United States gas prices
have increased 13 percent since the
start of the new year, standing at a
national average of $3.89 a gallon,
according to AAA. On a seasonal basis, gas prices are the highest
they’ve ever been.
Because of the outrageous increases, people are pointing fingers at
whomever they can and playing the
blame game. High and escalating gas
prices have become a major political
issue, with numerous politicians and
pundits in the media quickly coming to false conclusions on the issue.
Many people blame the high prices
on speculators, but that simply isn’t
the case.
Before understanding the controversy, it’s really important to explain
what oil speculators actually do.
Speculators buy contracts regarding future prices of oil in hopes of
selling them for a profit and buy oil
contracts in hopes of selling them at a
price that gives them a profit. You can
speculate and make money by guessing correctly whether the price of oil
will go up or down.
But the politicians who attributed
high gas prices to speculators have
it backward: Speculators actually

DARTS

play a vital and important role in the
economy. A 2011 study by the Federal
Reserve Bank of Dallas demonstrated
that speculators didn’t contribute to
the run-up in oil or gas prices over the
last decade. They put money into the
market, which is also known as making the market more liquid.
Additional liquidity allows transactions to take place more easily with
more stable prices, allowing markets
to operate more efficiently for anybody who produces a good, such as
a farmer.
Speculators also make markets
less volatile. For speculators to make
money, they have to buy low and sell
high. Buying at a low price increases the low price and selling at a high
price lowers the high price, causing
the market price to be more stable in
the long run.
Another common myth about gas
prices is that the big oil companies
control and manipulate prices in the
name of greed and profit. Democrats
have recently scolded oil companies
for price-fixing gas and oil to profit at the expense of everybody else.
Oil companies control gas prices like
grocery stores control cereal prices. Measured by profit margins, the
companies rank 114 out of 225 different industries, according to Yahoo

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and printed on a space-available basis.
Submissions creatively depict a given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “thanks-for-making-myday” pat to the girl who stopped
to give me a high five in the
middle of my run.
From a girl who is convinced
JMU is home to the nicest people
on Earth.
A “you’re-in-the-wrongdepartment” dart to my graphic
design professor who told me
graphic design isn’t art.
From an art major with a
graphic design concentration who
knows art and graphic design go
together.
A “could-I-have-soundedany-more-pathetic?” pat to my
friend who called in and ordered
a pizza for me after I begged her
via Google Chat.
From someone who couldn’t
order for herself because she was
phone-less, car-less and had a
food-less fridge.

Editorial
Policies

The Breeze
MSC 6805 G1
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
breezeopinion@gmail.com

A “crank-that” pat to the girls
quietly playing “What Makes
You Beautiful” and “Call Me
Maybe” in Taylor Down Under on
Thursday.
From a girl who was sitting
near you and appreciated your
choice in tunes.
A “thanks-for-the-eyecandy” pat to the JMU men’s
tennis team.
From a passer-by who greatly
appreciates the awesome shirtless
practices.
A “they-definitely-comein-handy” pat to the girl in my
government class for always
sending out lecture notes to the
entire class and creating a study
guide for us for the upcoming
exam.
From someone who appreciates
your kindness and really needed
the extra help.

laura wilkins / the breeze

Finance.
Big oil companies like Exxon Mobil
only earn 7 cents per gallon of gas,
according to Mark Perry, a professor of economics at the University of
Michigan who is the author of “Carpe
Diem,” a popular economic blog.
Compare that to the 50-cents-a-gallon tax that’s embedded into the price
of gas local and federal governments
collect.
In other words, governments are
collecting seven times more in taxes
than oil companies make per gallon
of gas. So the next time you fill up at
a gas station, ask yourself who’s actually greedy: big oil or big government?

A “thank-you-for-the-extraattention” pat to the person who
sent in a dart about the “Irish Today,
Hungover Tomorrow” T-shirts.
From a seller who knows the
shirts are only in good St. Patty’s
Day fun and appreciated the
nice boost in profits from the free
advertisement in the paper.
A “thanks-for-beingconcerned-but-I’m-OK” pat to
everyone who freaked out after
seeing an ambulance by Wilson
Hall on Tuesday and carry a girl off
on a stretcher.
From the girl who fainted outside
Jackson Hall and can’t decide
whether she thinks it’s absolutely
mortifying or super sweet that so
many people tweeted about what
happened.
A “sun’s-out-buns-out” dart to
the ladies.
From a senior who’s been
disappointed by the lack of bikinis
on the Quad this year.
An “it-might-feel-like-summerbut-it-ain’t-the-Fourth-ofJuly” dart to whoever is setting off
firecrackers in Purcell Park at night.
From someone who is tired of
thinking someone is getting shot.

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions
through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no longer than 250
words. Guest columns must be no more than 650 words.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and
if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The Breeze assumes
the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the
exception of editorials, are not necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail
and must include name, phone number, major/year if author is a current
student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place
of residence if author is not a JMU student.
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One of the most conspicuous
causes of higher oil and gas prices
that often goes ignored is the depreciating value of the U.S. dollar on
international exchange markets.
When the Federal Reserve prints
excessive amounts of money for
misguided political and economic
reasons, the supply of U.S. dollars
increases, which then reduces the
value of the dollar.
Over the past 10 years, the U.S.
dollar has lost 40 percent of its international exchange value. This means
that commodities, such as oil, sold
in international markets in dollars,
have to go up in price since the value

of the dollar has fallen. according to
the Fed.
To sum this up, when the value of
the dollar falls because of an increase
in its supply, everything priced in
dollars becomes more expensive. It’s
called inflation.
Measured in Swiss francs, a strong
currency, the price of oil has risen to a
lesser extent. For example, since 2010,
the price of oil has risen by 15 percent
in Swiss francs, but 30 percent in U.S.
dollars, according to Perry.
Measured in terms of gold, which
has historically been used as a monetary unit, oil prices are below their
40-year average, according to Forbes
Magazine.
Both of these measurements indicate that a large portion of higher gas
prices are because of a falling U.S.
dollar.
Politicians should stop blaming big
oil companies and speculators and
worry about the real problem that
threatens this country’s economic
future, and that’s the declining dollar.
The resurgence of a strong greenback
would lower gas and oil prices more
than any other political solution.
Daniel Wilson is a senior
economics major. Contact Daniel
at wilsoncd@dukes.jmu.edu.

Meet the Editor
Graphics Editor: Laura Wilkins

5. If you’re trying to become a

1. At The Breeze, I design illustra-

tions, charts and graphs for the
stories. My work enhances the
stories either by making the information more accessible to the
reader or by drawing the reader in.
2. Usually I listen to movie
soundtracks, especially anything
written by Alexandre Desplat,
when I’m working on my designs.
3. The best way I have found to
stay creative is by rewarding my
curiosity. I enjoy new experiences
and look for any and all forms of
mental stimulation.
4. My weakness is putting too
much pressure on myself, and, in
turn, pull me away from the people
that I love. Good designers should
try to avoid pressure: like many
things, it can be healthy in small
doses, but it cannot be relied on.

better designer — or a better anything — the best way to get quality
work is to produce a large quantity of work. Just get up, go live and
create.
6. I have one older sister, Lainey.
Everyone mistakes her as my twin
because we’re alike in every visible
way. But she’s all left-brain and I’m
all right-brain.
7. My weirdest habit would probably be that I wear my watch on my
right hand, especially since I’m also
right handed.
8. If I could pick whether I would
waste time or paper, I would probably rather waste paper. You can
never get time back.
9. This summer, I plan to spend
quality time with the people I love
and share the Good News with the
amazing Aletheians of 757.
10. This is what I have observed to
be good: that it is appropriate for a
person to eat, to drink, and to find
satisfaction in their toilsome labor
under the sun during the few days
of life God has given them – for this
is their lot. Ephesians 5:18.
Laura Wilkins is a junior graphic
design major. Contact Laura at
breezegraphics@gmail.com.
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new optional utility package
pet friendly beginning fall 2012
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close to campus—walk to class + private bedrooms + fully furnished apartments + washer & dryer included + all-inclusive living

jmstudenthousing.com // 540.438.3835 // 869 B Port Republic Rd
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basketball (68-59)

Surge of energy puts Dukes in final four
JMU forces fouls, leaves the University of Virginia behind in the second half
By Chase Kiddy
The Breeze

ryan freeland / the breeze

After another winning weekend, the
JMU women’s basketball team takes
another step toward to the Women’s
National Invitational Tournament
championship game.
Sunday’s quarterfinal game brought
the University of Virginia Cavaliers to
the Convocation Center. U.Va. was
the most challenging competitor the
Dukes faced so far in the postseason.
The Cavaliers outplayed JMU in the
beginning taking a 33-27 halftime lead,
making 41 percent of their shots.
The Dukes battled back in the second half with good rebounding and
defense. But the team was forced to
play without sophomore guard Kirby
Burkholder for 10 minutes after she
picked up her fourth foul with 14:05
left in the second half. Burkholder

has been a pivotal offensive weapon
throughout the tournament.
“It caused a little bit of confusion,”
said head coach Kenny Brooks. “They
were playing zone, we didn’t know
really how to attack it without Kirby
there, even if Kirby doesn’t shoot it,
she’s a decoy and stretches the zone
out.”
JMU played tough defense the
second half, limiting U.Va. to just 23
percent shooting from the field. After
making two 3-pointers in the first, the
Cavaliers failed to hit a 3-pointer in six
attempts. The Dukes also outrebounded the Cavaliers, finishing plus six in
rebounding margin.
“We made some adjustments for
the second half,” said junior guard
Tarik Hislop. “We wanted to pick up
our defensive intensity.”
The Dukes kept the game close until
the final minutes, when Burkholder

re-entered the game and gained
momentum.
Burkholder hit a go-ahead three
with just more than four minutes
to play. Thirty seconds later, she hit
another three that pushed JMU’s lead
to four. Upon Burkholder’s re-entry,
the Dukes outscored U.Va. 15-4.
“All I heard was the crowd go crazy,”
Hislop said. “There was the amazing
shot by Kirby, the back-to-back threes,
and it gave us amazing energy, and I
think iced the game.”

Elite eight

The crowd seemed to play a huge
role in Sunday’s outcome. A season
record of 3,301 people turned up to
watch the game, breaking the record
that had been set just two days earlier,
when more than 2,300 showed up for
see basketball, page B2

Junior guard Tarik Hislop celebrates after this weekend’s two wins over the
University of South Florida and the University of Virginia.

meet the player
lacrosse (8-14)

ACC competitor dominates Dukes
University of Maryland lacrosse out-performs JMU in draws, shots on goal
Leah Perotta

By Jackie Brennan and
Carleigh Davis
The Breeze

sophomore defender

Back-to-back nonconference losses have
put a damper on the women’s lacrosse as they
head into conference play next weekend.
Wednesday brought a 13-9 loss when JMU
(4-5) visited No. 12-ranked University of Virginia (6-4). U.Va. outplayed JMU in nearly every
aspect, outshooting the Dukes 30 to 18.
The Cavaliers were just as aggressive on the
field, picking up more ground balls and draws,
giving them a solid lead for much of the game.
Head coach Shelley Klaes-Bawcombe knew
these two games would be difficult. It’s no
secret what needs to be improved before heading into Colonial Athletic Association play.
“Resilience. Perseverance, fight through,”
Klaes-Bawcombe said. “Might get knocked
down 13 times, but you stand up 14. We just
have to keep fighting right now and not be
afraid of failure.”
Atlantic Coast Conference play revisited
JMU as the University of Maryland Terrapins
(9-2) brought their 11 national title-bearing
team to Harrisonburg. The Terrapins began
the game on fire, taking a 6-0 lead within the
first 10 minutes.
“Six of their 14 goals were scored in the first
seven or eight minutes of the game,” KlaesBawcombe said. “Unfortunately, it took us too
long to adjust, but once we did, I thought we
had a very strong defensive presence.”
JMU managed to trim Maryland’s lead to
10-7 midway through the second half. In spite
of the late recovery, the early onslaught proved
insurmountable. Maryland closed the game
with a 4-1 run to tally another win.
“Being able to come back against a team
like Maryland also gave us confidence to know
that we’re a good team,” said Caitlin McHugh,
a senior midfielder. “Going into conference, we
can rely on that.”
On the Dukes’ end, Maryland natives posted
a respectable performance against the dominant ACC team. Redshirt junior attacker Casey

Perotta is a member of the women’s
lacrosse team and a health sciences major.
The Bel Air, Md. native has been playing
lacrosse since she was 3 years old
By Tony Schaffner | The Breeze

Position and responsibilities on
the team? Defense. Being on defense

is a lot about being a unit and having
that team chemistry with the rest of your
defenders. Our job is to communicate a lot
with the goalie, the other defensemen and
the midfielders coming in to make sure
everyone is one the same page with what
defense we’re in.

What makes the JMU lacrosse
program so consistently
successful? Our coaching staff puts a

becky sullivan / the breeze

Senior attacker Monica Zabel tries to block University of Maryland senior attacker Kristy Black. Zabel
had one goal and two assists during Saturday’s game. The Dukes host George Mason on Saturday.

Ancarrow, senior attacker Monica Zabel and
McHugh combined for half of the team’s eight
goals and all four of the assists.
“It also gave us a chance to work on things
we’ve been working on all season so far, like
draws and 50-50 [equal chance] balls,” Zabel
said. “I think we improved a little bit, but it’s
still a weakness we need to work on.”
All three of the players and Klaes-Bawcombe
welcomed the stiff competition before conference play.
“I think it was a good last game to be playing
before conference,” Ancarrow said. “It really

games this week
baseball

n Virginia Tech @Blacksburg

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
n Delaware @JMU
Friday, 6:30 p.m.
n Delaware @JMU
Saturday, 6:30 p.m.
n Delaware @JMU
Sunday, 2 p.m.
n
n
n
n

men’s tennis
Radford @Radford
Wednesday, 3 p.m.
Delaware @Norfolk
Friday, TBA
William & Mary @Williamsburg
Saturday, 10 a.m.
VCU @Richmond
Sunday, TBA

Lacrosse
n George Mason @JMU
Saturday, 2 p.m.

women’s tennis

n Delaware @Norfolk

challenged us offensively, defensively and just
showed us what we need to work on going into
conference so we can fix those things before we
get into the games that really matter.”
JMU will begin its conference schedule with the first of four straight home
games hosting George Mason (2-7) at 2
p.m. on Saturday. The game will be the
first CAA match this season for each team.
Contact Carleigh Davis and Jackie
Brennan at breezesports@gmail.com.

lot of emphasis on team chemistry and our
relationships and they know that we’re all
here obviously for the same reason: We
all want to win. But I think what makes us
special is that we don’t have to force the
team chemistry. We spend a lot of time
building our relationships because we want
to, and I think that translates a lot onto
the field.

How does it feel to have been
nationally ranked this season,
reaching as high as No. 9? It’s pretty

exciting, and we’ve worked pretty hard to
get that recognition. The previous players
didn’t always have that, so we talk a lot
about having pride in the program and the
people who came before us because they
got us into this position, and we want to
work to maintain it. It’s exciting, and it’s
nice to have that recognition for all the
hard work you do.”

I’ve noticed the women on the
JMU sideline are pretty loud and
rambunctious during gameplay.
What’s up with that? That’s one of

the things that makes us special is our
pride in the program. Whoever’s on the
sideline, but especially as a freshman,
wants to have a role on the team, so
that’s kind of something for the people
who may not be seeing the field as much.
That’s kind of the role they take on. It’s
pretty intimidating. We like to bark at the
[opposing team] running past.

Follow Wednesday’s
WNIT game on Twitter

@TheBreezeSports

What’s your favorite professional
sports team? The Pittsburgh Steelers.

Friday, 2:30 p.m.

n UNC-Wilmington @Norfolk

Saturday, 11 a.m.

My family’s from Pittsburgh, so I’ve been
brainwashed as a child.

Softball

What’s your favorite drink to order
at Starbucks? A hazelnut iced coffee.

n Virginia Tech @Blacksburg

Wednesday, 4 p.m.

I recently became a Starbucks gold card
member, and I always need coffee to get
me through the day.

Doubleheader

n UNC-Wilmington @JMU

Saturday, 12 p.m.

Favorite pump-up song? “Rockstar”

Doubleheader

by Rihanna. It’s an oldie, but it gets me in
the zone.

n UNC-Wilmington @JMU

Sunday, 12 p.m.

What’s your favorite memory as
a JMU lacrosse player? Obviously,

track & Field
n Raleigh Relays @Raleigh
Friday and Saturday, all day

ryan freeland / the breeze

winning the CAA championship was a big
thing, but when we beat William & Mary in
overtime last year, once the buzzer went
off, we all chanted, “J-M-YOU WISH YOU
WERE A DUKE DOG!” and danced. It’s a
memory that will always be in my head.
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Basketball | ‘We could win’

megan trindell / contributing photographer

Sophomore guard Kirby Burkholder takes a free-throw during yesterday’s win over the University of
Virginia. Burkholder, who had 20 points and 10 rebounds, had her first career double-double.
from page B1

the round of 16 matchup.
The Dukes kicked off the
weekend with a near flawless
72-45 win over the University of
South Florida on Friday night.
Both teams started the game
with cold shooting. JMU shot
only 24 percent from the floor in
the first half, but an aggressive
defensive effort by the Dukes
forced the visiting Bulls down
to a shooting percentage of 13.

“We picked a bad night to
play as poorly as we did, but
James Madison had a lot to do
with that as well,” said USF head
coach Jose Fernandez.
U SF seemed to dominate the glass in the opening
minutes, but JMU eventually turned up the boarding
to end the game with a 62-33
rebounding edge. In fact, the
Dukes had more offensive
rebounds (24) than USF had
defensive rebounds (20).

“I think we knew from the
beginning that we could win
this tournament,” said junior
forward Nikki Newman. “So
far I think we’ve come out and
proven that.”
JMU will play Syracuse
in the WNI T s emifinals
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the Convocation Center.
Contact Chase Kiddy at
kiddyca@dukes.jmu.edu.

crew | Supported by community
from front

“We’ve had considerable
progress with fundraising
and bringing in more money,”
Moore said. “Right now our
revenue is high enough that it
could sustain the club for the
rest of the time.”
The team has had a significant amount of help from the
town of Shenandoah, where
they practice. The town has
embraced JMU crew, giving
them a place to practice, free
of charge, as well as lent them

hardware and helping hands
to build their dock.
“They’ve been so helpful,
and we really wouldn’t be
where we are today without
them,” Moore said.
There was a small fear that
after the large junior class
graduates next year, the program could disintegrate.
But,juniors like Luce think
the program will stay consistent and continue to flourish.
“We have a lot of really motivated novices that have just
come on, and I think it’s going

to be all right,” Luce said.
This season, the crew club
will compete at the Claytor Lake Invitational at
Virginia Tech on Sunday;
the Rocketts Landing Regatta in Richmond on April 7;
and the Southern Intercollegiate Rowing Association
Championship Regatta in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., from April 21-22.
Contact Meaghan
MacDonald at
breezesports@gmail.com.

@TheBreezeSports

Summer Study
In The Sun

Advance your academic progress without giving up your summer.
Coastal Carolina University offers four flexible sessions for an array of
undergraduate, graduate and study abroad courses for both enrolled and
visiting students. The University’s close proximity to the Myrtle Beach
resort area allows for serious study without giving up opportunities for
summer jobs and summer fun.

• Maymester (May 7 - June 1)
• Summer I (June 4 - July 6)
• Summer 8-week (June 4 - July 24)
• Summer II (July 9 - Aug. 10)

www.coastal.edu/summerstudy
For more information,
email summerstudy@coastal.edu.

Life

what did you think of ‘The hunger games?’
comment at breeze.jmu.edu.

Editors Jeff Wade & Laura Weeks Email breezearts@gmail.com
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katie gong / contributing photographer

Amanda Gallager, a sophomore theatre and dance major, performs with Chris Jett, a senior theatre and dance major, who plays Don the duck gangster in a play produced in one week.

In the nick of time
Actors memorize scripts, rehearse, design costumes and a set — all in one week

By Jenny Claire Knight
contributing writer

Behind the studio theatre stage the atmosphere is
surprisingly calm.
The actors backstage at Forbes Center for the Performing Arts on Thursday quietly but quickly put on
their makeup and make sure their costumes are perfect. Stage managers filter in and out with reminders,
and occasionally, the director pops his head in with
comments.
Usually a play has four to five weeks of rehearsals
before opening night. The plays in Two Week Theatre

had only one.
The workshop production, based on the theme
“What do we fear?” featured two comedies, each having only one week of rehearsal.
Joseph Lass, Two Week Theatre’s producer and a
senior theatre and dance major, came up with the idea.
He was inspired by the premise of 24-hour theatre, in
which a play is written and performed in a day.
The first play, called “Act One, Scene One,” premiered on March 16 and 17. It centered around an
acting company trying to put on a play while facing
fears ranging from failure to Paul Revere.
The show’s director, junior Amanda Herman, was

Movie review

‘Hunger Games’ wins
Popular book franchise makes jump to screen,
with loving and successful adaptation

courtesy of mct Campus

Caesar Flickerman (Stanley Tucci) introduces Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer
Lawrence) to the citizens of the Capitol. “The Hunger Games” took in $155 million
in North America over the weekend, the third highest opening of all time.
By Jeff Wade
The Breeze

Even without reading the wildly
popular book on which it’s based
on, “The Hunger Games” offers a
feast for audiences.
The film sets up the details
familiar to so many readers in an
efficient and mostly effortless way.
In the country of Panem, the
rich Capitol selects one teenage
boy and girl from each of the
impoverished 12 outlying districts
to fight to the death in the Hunger
Games, a televised winner-takes-all
bloodbath meant to suppress and
quell any insurrection.
Tough-as-nails 16-year-old
Katniss Everdeen (Jennifer
Lawrence) volunteers for the games
in place of her younger sister.
Along with fellow contestant Peeta
Mellark (Josh Hutcherson), she’s
whisked away to the capitol, where
everyone dresses likes the villain
from “Zoolander.”
Here, the drunken Haymitch (the
typically terrific Woody Harrelson)
prepares them for the struggles of
the arena while stylist Cinna (the
surprisingly good Lenny Kravitz)
attempts to dress the pair up to sell
them to the crowd.
From there, it’s straight to
the arena, where the disarming
spectacle of kids mercilessly

attacking one another kicks in for a
harrowing and propulsive affair.
Its concept isn’t as novel as it’s
made out to be (see “The Running
Man” and “Series 7”) and “Lord of
the Flies” and “Battle Royale” can
attest that adding kids isn’t even
that novel.

The Hunger Games


‘PG-13’ 142 min.
Starring Jennifer Lawrence, Josh
Hutcherson, Donald Sutherland

So it’s good that the main hook is
protagonist Katniss.
Resourceful, resilient and
resolute, she’s strong but flawed
and one of the most striking female
protagonists in recent memory.
A lot of this comes from what
Lawrence brings to the role. Shades
of her excellent performance in
“Winter’s Bone” shine through,
as Lawrence brings all of Katniss’
strengths and anxieties out. It’s a
captivating performance that draws
more life into Katniss than written
on the written page.
Director Gary Ross turns in an
adaptation that’s similarly remarkable. With a sure bet like this, the film
could have been purely pedestrian,
see Games, page B4

attracted to the range of fears when she first read the
script.
“The overall message of the play was to show no matter what the fear, they’re legitimate,” said Herman, a
theatre and dance major. “I was handed the script and I
had Sunday morning to Thursday evening to rehearse.”
The second play, called “It’s a Baaaw Baaaw World,”
performed Friday and Saturday. It focused on a group
of vengeance-seeking sheep. The show’s director, Khyre
Dean, a senior theatre and dance major, said the goal
of the show was “to be comedic, but not ridiculous. I
see Play, page B4

Students work with renowned poets
Furious Flower Poetry Center hosts a three-day event for aspiring writers
By Sandy Jolles
The Breeze

Renowed poets came to JMU to
inspire a budding crop of aspiring
writers.
Thursday through Saturday, the
Furious Flower Poetry Center hosted
Poetry as Compass: A Collegiate Summit, marking its second year at JMU.
Pulling more than 12 colleges from
along the East Coast, the summit,
focused on the theme of “place,” welcomed about 200 participants.
At the three-day event, students
had a chance to craft their own
attempts at poetry in workshops,
a poetry reading and a poetry jam
hosted by JMU’s Word is Born Writers’ Society.
“The intent of the summit was to
challenge ‘place’ and find this generation’s place in the world,” said
Kalela Williams, the event’s coordinator and assistant director for
Furious Flower. “People are born
in ‘generation me,’ but poetry can
stimulate involvement in politics,
war and issues that are divisive and
forefront.”
On Friday afternoon, GraftonStovall Theater opened its doors
to a question-and-answer session
featuring poets Crystal Good, Kelly
Norman Ellis, Frank X Walker and
Joanne Godden.
One of the themes addressed
in the Q&A was change. To inspire
change, one must be “challenged to
write in the voice of the voice,” Good
said. “This is a tough challenge, but
I’ll never give students a challenge
they won’t complete.”
Aspiring JMU writers came to seek
advice for their goals as a poet.
“I’ve been writing poetry for five
years, and I wanted to get different
perspectives on each of the writers,”
said Kelsie Wallich, a sophomore
hospitality management major.
Norman Ellis attributed her affinity
for writing to her grandmother.
“From her, I was exposed to poetry
and learned it was so natural for me,”
Ellis said.
Walker, who’s written poetry since
high school, has actively toured for
more than 300 college conferences,
both in and out of the United States.
“Students will hopefully recognize
that poetry is a powerful tool for social
justice,” Walker said.

ryan freeland / the breeze

Frank X Walker was one of the three poets who spoke at the Q&A session on
Friday. Walker has appeared at more than 300 college conferences worldwide.

Williams, who is also a creative
writing teacher at JMU, requires her
students to attend the summit as an
alternative way to craft their writing
skills.
“I can stand in front of a classroom
all day, but I am only one brain and
one set of knowledge,” Williams said.
“We have the opportunity to learn
from poets right here on campus.
Why wouldn’t I make them go?”
The culminating event of the poetry
summit took place in Charlottesville,
where students boarded three buses
for the book signing of the Virginia
Festival of the Book, a five-day festival
that promotes reading and literacy.
Secondary education teacher
Hood Frazier organized the involvement of the high school students from
schools in Harrisonburg, Roanoke

and Charlottesville. The original student works of poetry can be found in
the Youth Art Exhibition in Memorial Hall.
“I bring the voice of high school
students to the voices of college students,” Frazier said. “Instead of just
working with poetry, I encourage
students to play with poetry, like a
collage.”
Besides fostering creative writing among high school and college
students, the summit encouraged
community building between the
budding and professional poets.
“One of the things that I hope the
students take away from this,” Ellis
said, “is fellowship both with other
poets and from beginning poets.”
Bridget Condon contributed to
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Games | Strong start to series

play | ‘I was blown away’

Book or film?
By Mary Claire Jones
The Breeze

courtesy of mcT campus

The male cast of “The Hunger Games,” including Lenny Kravitz
(left) does an impressive job keeping up with the fiery Katniss.
from page B3

but Ross makes
adventurous decisions in
stylistic choices that show
the wide range of the film’s
settings, locales and tones.
The film’s opening scenes,
especially the lottery
that chooses the game’s
participants, dwells and
lingers in a way that lets
the dread hang heavy and
stiffens the air.
What benefits most is
the titular event, which
is filmed both with slick
efficiency of reality TV and
the shaky-cam immediacy
that communicates an
in-the-field sense of the
action.
At nearly two and a
half hours, “The Hunger
Games” is both a little too
long and not long enough.
The middle section gets
bogged down and the
film really only shows its
young adult roots when
it occasionally hits the
audience over the head
with certain themes and
elements.
This time could’ve been
spent elsewhere, not only
on things cut in adaptation,
but with the film’s often
mad rush to get from plot
point to plot point, costing
the film the nuance present
elsewhere.
The length can be
directly attached to classic
first-in-franchise foibles,
responsible for setting up
all the loose ends that will

“The Hunger
Games” is a
brutally solid
adaptation.
... It builds an
intriguing world
and lays the
foundation for
the films that’ll
play out over the
next five years.
eventually come together.
I’d imagine that many of
the seemingly go-nowhere
elements are meant to
pay off in future films.
The biggest red flag for
this: Donald Sutherland’s
President Snow, who peers
in on the edges of the
film and might as well be
wearing a hat embroidered
with “I’m important later.
Pay attention.”
Still, “The Hunger
Games” is a brutally solid
adaptation. As the start
of a series it builds an
intriguing world and lays
the foundation for the films
that’ll play out over the next
five years. If they all can
stay as terse, propulsive
and intriguing as the best
moments here, the odds are
ever in this franchise’s favor.
contact Jeff Wade at
breezearts@gmail.com.

Adaptations are always
tricky. How do you please both
nitpicky fans and total novices?
Because of the novel’s sheer
bulk, the movie had to cut
back on smaller plot points.
While these trims were both
expected and well-executed,
the film lost a little of its punch
as a result.
The pivotal and muchtalked-about “cave scene”
between Katniss and Peeta
felt rushed and the emotional
payoff provided in the books
didn’t quite translate on
screen. The violence was
also sanded down, albeit
understandably, and the
sudden end of the games felt a
little jarring.
The books are told in
first person from Katniss’
point of view, which doesn’t
always translate well to the
screen. This film is a welcome
exception. Behind-the-scenes
looks at the orchestration of
the games and glimpses into
the districts’ reactions are
welcome breaks in the Katnisscentric narrative and help
keep the viewer rooted in the
seriousness of the situation.
Similarly, the backstory of
the games was well-told, and
the discrepancy between the
Capitol’s saturated steampunk
and the dreariness of the
districts is expertly handled.
Jennifer Lawrence carries
the whole story flawlessly,
bringing a pathos and gravitas
that shines through all of
Katniss’ caked-on grime and
blood. Despite a lack of screen
time, Stanley Tucci, Woody
Harrelson and the virtually
unrecognizable Elizabeth
Banks were all sublime.
Director Gary Ross did
an excellent job of both
following and respecting
the source material, and did
what many people thought
was impossible: live up to the
hype.
Contact Mary Claire
Jones at breezecopy2@
gmail.com.

katie gong / contributing photographer

Chris Jett, a senior theatre and dance major, performs as a sheep farmer in Friday night’s show.
from page B3

still wanted the show to feel
grounded.”
Assistant stage manager
Rachel Novi, a junior theatre
and dance and English double major, said that the play
dealt with “real-life problems, like having a fear of
death.”
The stage itself presented
its own challenge for Dean,
since it was a thrust stage,
meaning the audience sits
on three sides instead of one.
According to Dean, it was
difficult at first to find creative
blocking and incorporate set

pieces on such a drastically
different stage.
For Herman, the challenge
was the script.
“Since the show was a play
within a play, it was a little
confusing as to when the
other play started,” Herman
said.
The directors weren’t
allowed to change aspects
of the script and couldn’t
access the scripts before their
rehearsal week.
“It was great to work with
young actors,” Herman said.
“I was blown away to have
been there.”
Although only its first

year, Two Week Theatre has
received positive reactions
from students, and Saturday’s
show was a nearly sold-out
performance.
“It’s amazing that a full
show can be written, produced and put together in a
week,” said audience member
Frannie Nejako, a freshman
theatre and dance major.
“Everyone was extremely talented, and it gave the
audience a different perspective on their shared topic.”
Contact Jenny Claire
Knight at knightjc@
dukes.jmu.edu.

This space could have
your name in it.
Have ideas and a passion for writing?
Email us at breezearts@gmail.com.

Classifieds

How to Place an Ad

Visit: www.breezejmu.org/classifieds

5 Easy Steps!
Step 1: Select Log In from the menu.
Step 2: Register as a new user.
Step 3: Once Logged in, select

Step 4: Fill in the online form.
Step 5: Select “Click Here to Submit
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Payment Options:
Major Credit Cards: MasterCard,
Visa, Discover, American Express
Cash
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Your Ad” for payment and review

Deadlines:
Monday Issue: Friday 12PM
Thursday Issue: Tuesday 5PM

“Place New Ad” from menu.

Online: All classified ads are also placed on The Breeze website at no additional cost.

M E E T T H AT S P EC I A L
SOMEONE! Join Now For
Free and Get a Chance to Win
a Free HDTV www.MyCustomMatch.com/js413
ROOF PAINTING/Seamless
Gutter and Roof Repair/ODDJOBS/DECKS/Lawn and Tree
Work Don Landes (540)4341174 Harrisonburg, VA.
ST U D E N TS W E LCO M E
TO FREE 1 TIME SAMPLE
DANCE CLASS @ DANCE
& COMPANY (next to Dave’s
Downtown) www.dancenco.
com

‘89
CHEVROLET
S-10
A U T O M AT I C ,
A/C,inspected,$1,250 call
Don at 540-434-1174
NEW MATTRESS SET Twin
$89 Full $99 Queen $109
540-433-0960

DANCE INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS FOR 2012-2013.
Experience/References required. Call-540-810-3631 or
433-7127
CAREGIVERS NEEDED TO
SUPERVISE CHILDREN’S
GROUPS ON CAMPUS, May
28-June 3, after 3:40 p.m.
Minimum wage. Call w/ references: 540-810-3631.

S O M EO N E FO R FA R M
WORK IN EXCHANGE FOR
HORSE RIDING PRIVIL EG ES O R L ESS O N S.
Contact Mary Jean 833-2311
or 810-4996
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
WORK IN GARDEN AND
F LO W E R B E D S , M A K E
FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
FOR FRESH VEGETABLES?
call 540-560-2196
HELP WITH THE PAINT
MOVING AND CLEAN UP
GIVE ME A CALL 540
4144341 540 4147896
thanks
COLLEGE STUDENTS! Taking time off from school?
Work for Student Services
Moving & Storage Co. $11$13/hr. Travel, tips & bonuses.
Apply online at www.studentservicesmoving.com.

PROFESSIONAL GRADE
LARGE MODERN 1
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED. No students. $700.
540-432-1989.
4BRM/4BA ALL PRIVATECAMPUS VIEW CONDOS
$470.00 furnished and utilities included start 8/15/12
434-7779 Pool and fitness
area
HUNTERS RIDGE CONDO,
remodeled/furnished, four
bedroom $275/month/bedroom includes water/sewer/
electricity. All four bedrooms
$1,000/month. Call 540-7403964 or 540-421-4715.

LARGE 2 BR TOWNHOUSE,
2 blocks from campus, W/D,
Available 6/1/12, $685/mo.,
www.dogwoodcommons.com/
walnut.html (540)433-1569
NICE HOUSE, 647 S. MASON STREET, 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, plenty of parking.
Available August 1. 540-4332022 or 540-746-8945.
ROOM FOR PERSONAL
BATHROOM AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER RENTAL.
Rent is $464 including
utilities. Contact Sarko at
571-594-6209 for more
information.

Your ad
here!

Questions? Call 568-6127

This
ad space
could be
yours!

3 BDRM, 11/2 BATH TOWNHOUSE, near JMU, Aug.
2012, $975.00. University
Court.

SUBMIT

CHECK OUT MERIWETHER
HILLS APARTMENTS. Convenient to JMU, Harrisonburg
Transit, Walmart. $375/per
person for large 2 bed/1 bath
apartment. All utilities included. 10 month lease. Call
434-4300. www.meriwetherhills.com
PORT REPUBLIC AREA.
Secluded country setting.
Beautiful views of Blue Ridge.
Minutes from JMU and RMH.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, laundry,
electric appliances. Water furnished. Full basement, deck,
porches, nice yard, clean. No
groups. $850/month plus deposit. Available April 1, 2012.
304-358-3652.
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